La Tortuga Hotel and Zen
Eco Spa gives you the most
pleasant welcoming and
invites you to pamper
yourself plunging your soul
and body in a special
collection of treatments
that incorporate a fusion
between ancient Zen
culture, pure ingredients
and delicate fragrances,
and innovating techniques
that come from quartz and
tropical fruits.

Give us the chance to pamper you according to your needs. We offer you these packages
thinking about you, because you are the most important thing to Zen Eco Spa. If you have half of
the day free, we offer you:

Package one:
Back and neck anti-stress massage
Facial massage with orchid cream
Feet and ear reflexology massage
We dismiss you with a natural juice that will make you feel an insuperable relaxing sensation.
Time 100 min/150 U.S

Package two:
Before your detoxifying massage, relax your mind in our meditation area
Detoxifying massage with rosemary oil
Menthol and camphor special feet wrap (polish not included)
We dismiss you with a totally detoxifying juice that will make you feel an insuperable cleanliness sensation.
Time 100 min/150 U.S

Package three:
If you like sports plunge your body in our lovely pool, stretch your muscles and relax; one of our therapists
will invite you to visit our humid area, followed by an unforgettable sport massage that combines
manipulations and stretching to dissolve the tension and relieve the muscular pain.
We dismiss you with a natural juice and a tropical fruit plate that will make you feel an insuperable
invigorating sensation.
Time 100 min/150 U.S

Spend an amazing afternoon in the spa with your couple:
Package four:
Enjoy a quiet time in our meditation area, breathing and letting go in the romantic world.
The warmest spa in Mexico will guide you to our room, ornamented with candles and scents that
will bring you to a romantic and relaxed atmosphere.
Enjoy with your couple of an aromatherapy massage with sensorelax oils.
Indulge yourself in our Zen garden and take pleasure on some tasty bread, cheese, fruits and wine
at the candle light.
300 U.S

Package five:

Get ready for one of the most important days of your life, enjoy every moment.
BrideExfoliation. Groom’s choice:
o Olive oil, coffee extract, chocolate, vanilla
Molding massage with chosen aroma
Zen manicure-We will help you balance and neutralize the energy by helping you to harmonize your
body.
Zen pedicure- We will relax the tension and harmonize your energy points through reflexology.
While you enjoy your Zen manicure and Zen pedicure, you will take pleasure on a collection of
tropical fruits.
GroomFor this important day, your hands and feet will need to be in harmony with the rest of your body, let us
pamper them with our special.
Zen pedicure
Zen manicure
While you enjoy your Zen manicure and Zen pedicure, you will take pleasure on a collection of
tropical fruits.
We will prepare you with a revitalizing treatment that will clean your skin surface and get rid of the
dead cells layer, rejuvenating and vitalizing the skin with a special cream for you.

Bride and groom/550 U.S

Package six:
Romantic Night
Let go by a world of chocolate that will stimulate your memory, your emotion and the chemist that causes
happiness. This treatment offers you excellent smoothing, firming and modeling benefits; while you are
pampering yourself with this chocolate treatment, your couple will be having a wonderful aromatherapy
massage with special hot oils. When the treatments are finished you will find yourselves in a peaceful and
well-being area and you will toast with a sparkly wine, special appetizer for you, sealing your happiness in
the romantic La Tortuga Hotel for your eternal memory.
400 U.S

Package seven:

For all lovers
The sunset is unforgettable in Playa del Carmen and what a better moment to share a “Samunprai”
massage; this massage will help us dissipate the tension and supplement the souls and spirits by
picking exotic herbs to provide us a pleasant complicity.
We will finish with a massage for both based on an exotic cream made of white chocolate and
tequila.
We will be waiting for you at the moon light with some amenities based on fruits with chocolate
and a glass of sparkly wine.
350 U.S

Package eight:
Because you worth it
The world is spinning fast, there is no time, there is pollution, the oxidant agents mistreat our skin, we are
tired, we need a break; what a better place than Zen Eco Spa in Playa del Carmen to find ourselves,
pampering us, relaxing and rejuvenating.
We start our day spa withRevitalizing treatment that will clean our skin surface getting rid of the dead cells layer and leaving
it healthy and shinny with organic medicine plants.
Our face deserves care-taking tooRejuvenating facial: An elastin and collagen shot, which are the bases for a firm and radiant skin.
When you complete your treatments there will be a veggie sandwich (with the house bread) and a repairing
juice.
When you finish your lunch your hands and feet will need all of our attention, let us pamper you with a Zen
manicure and Zen pedicure (and polish if needed).
450 U.S

